Applications now being accepted for the following positions on the Suffolk Journal for 1984-85 year.

- Circulation Manager
- Production Manager
- Music Editor

Please see Julie Catalano in RL19
Where are all the horror films???
SPORTS

Hoopsters gear up for big year

The all-season card-carrying guard Dean Collins would have a surprise in store this year's opposition.

Celtic woes

By Kelly Ryan

Back to School Blues

For Suffolk Students
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Elvira: Horrible ofter

Hope for Computer Illiterates

Bo Bungles Balero

Suffolk Welcomes Soccer Coach

New direction for Derne St. Deli

Enrollment down second consecutive year

by Keith Ogden

Suffolk students heading for the shopping center Bob's Deli rather than the campus bookstore are more in line with the theme than the new Student Union Library. Make no mistake, Derne St. Deli is not the center of campus activity, but it is a popular stop for students on a budget. The Deli has been in operation for over a decade and has gained a loyal following among Suffolk students.

The Deli recently underwent some changes to improve its offerings. The menu now features a wider selection of sandwiches, wraps, and salads, as well as a variety of drinks and desserts. The Deli also offers delivery service to nearby Suffolk dorms and off-campus housing.

Despite the changes, some students are concerned about the lack of options for vegetarians and vegans. However, the Deli has vowed to accommodate all dietary needs.

More obstacles for Ridgeway

by Kimberly Sasseau

The Suffolk University administration has made a decision to move the popular Ridgeway Restaurant, located on the second floor of the BHA, to the first floor. The move is expected to enhance the dining experience for students and faculty.

The move will also free up space for additional academic facilities on the second floor. The university is currently working on plans to renovate the space to better support the academic mission.

The move is part of a larger initiative to improve the student experience and increase enrollments. Suffolk University is committed to providing a positive campus environment for all students.